
MIAMI SPICE
PRIX-FIXE

Appetizer
Crispy shrimp with pumpkin seeds in green mustard-mayo sauce

青芥末酱南瓜子蝦球

Entrée
Steamed Florida lobster with rice vermicelli in garlic sauce

蒜茸酱粉丝蒸佛州龙虾

Sanpei chicken with basil leaf
三杯汁滑雞柳 

Sautéed pak choi with ginger sauce
姜汁炒白菜苗

Rice
Shrimp fried brown rice with green onion

糙米虾炒飯

Dessert
Black sesame cheesecake

blackberry yuzu sherbet, yuzu curd, sesame tuile

Mango custard
grapefruit, calamansi, coconut sorbet

Optional Wine Flights
The Silk Road $25

Hakkasan Signature Bellini and 3oz pour of a Curious White and Red

The Dynasty $35
Sommelier’s selection of a 3oz pour of Champagne, Premium White and Red

$39++ per person. Minimum of 2 guests per table. Not inclusive of beverages, taxes or service charges. 
Serving dinner seven days a week. Excludes special events or holidays. Not combinable with any other offer or promotion. 



MIAMI SPICE
PRIX-FIXE

SINGLE

Appetizer
Crispy shrimp with pumpkin seeds in green mustard-mayo sauce

青芥末酱南瓜子蝦球

Entrée
(choose one)

Steamed Florida lobster with rice vermicelli in garlic sauce
蒜茸酱粉丝蒸佛州龙虾

Sanpei chicken with basil leaf
三杯汁滑雞柳 

Rice & Vegetable
Shrimp fried brown rice with green onion

糙米虾炒飯

Sautéed pak choi with garlic sauce
蒜香炒白菜苗

Dessert
(choose one)

Black sesame cheesecake
blackberry yuzu sherbet, yuzu curd, sesame tuile

Mango custard
grapefruit, calamansi, coconut sorbet

Optional Wine Flights
The Silk Road $25

Hakkasan Signature Bellini and 3oz pour of a Curious White and Red

The Dynasty $35
Sommelier’s selection of a 3oz pour of Champagne, Premium White and Red

$39++ per person. Not inclusive of beverages, taxes or service charges. Serving dinner seven days a week. 
Excludes special events or holidays. Not combinable with any other offer or promotion. 



MIAMI SPICE 
PRIX-FIXE 
VEGETARIAN 

Appetizer 
Green salad with crispy bean curd and mango

脆素方香芒拌沙拉 

Entrée 
Stir-fry black pepper vegetarian chicken

甜豆彩椒炒素雞 

Tofu clay pot in black bean sauce
天白菇茄子豆腐煲 

Rice 
Tarot root vegetable fried rice

竽香梅菜炒飯 

Dessert 
(choose one) 

Black sesame cheesecake 
blackberry yuzu sherbet, yuzu curd, nashi compote 

Mango custard 
grapefruit, calamansi, coconut sorbet 

Optional Wine Flights 
The Silk Road $25 

Hakkasan Signature Bellini and 3oz pour of a Curious White and Red 

The Dynasty $35 
Sommelier’s selection of a 3oz pour of Champagne, Premium White and Red 

$39++ per person. Not inclusive of beverages, taxes or service charges. Serving dinner seven days a week.  
Excludes special events or holidays. Not combinable with any other ofer or promotion.  



 
 

MIAMI SPICE 
DIM SUM PRIX-FIXE 

Dim Sum Basket 
Chinese chive shrimp dumpling

蟹肉韭菜饺 

Spinach beef shui mai with crab roe
蟹皇牛肉菠菜烧卖 

Seared foie gras chicken dumpling
香煎鹅肝鸡窝贴 

Entrée 
Baked spicy chicken thigh with cumin

烤茴香辣鸡柳 

Sautéed Shanghai pak choi with mushroom
香菇炒小白菜 

Noodle 
Stir-fry udon noodle with duck and black pepper

黑椒鴨絲乌冬面 

Dessert 
Black sesame cheesecake 

blackberry yuzu sherbet, yuzu curd, nashi compote 

Mango custard 
grapefruit, calamansi, coconut sorbet 

Optional Wine Flights 
The Silk Road $25 

Hakkasan Signature Bellini and 3oz pour of a Curious White and Red 

The Dynasty $35 
Sommelier’s selection of a 3oz pour of Champagne, Premium White and Red 

$23++ per person. Minimum of 2 guests per table. Not inclusive of beverages, taxes or service charges. 
Serving Dim Sum lunch Saturdays and Sundays. Excludes special events or holidays. Not combinable with any other ofer or promotion. 



 
 

MIAMI SPICE 
DIM SUM PRIX-FIXE 

SINGLE 

Dim Sum Basket 
Chinese chive shrimp dumpling

蟹肉韭菜饺 

Spinach beef shui mai with crab roe
蟹皇牛肉菠菜烧卖 

Seared foie gras chicken dumpling
香煎鹅肝鸡窝贴 

Entrée 
Baked spicy chicken thigh with cumin

烤茴香辣鸡柳 

Noodle 
Stir-fry udon noodle with duck and black pepper

黑椒鴨絲乌冬面 

Dessert 
(choose one) 

Black sesame cheesecake 
blackberry yuzu sherbet, yuzu curd, nashi compote 

Mango custard 
grapefruit, calamansi, coconut sorbet 

Optional Wine Flights 
The Silk Road $25 

Hakkasan Signature Bellini and 3oz pour of a Curious White and Red 

The Dynasty $35 
Sommelier’s selection of a 3oz pour of Champagne, Premium White and Red 

$23++ per person. Not inclusive of beverages, taxes or service charges. Serving Dim Sum lunch Saturdays and Sundays. 
Excludes special events or holidays. Not combinable with any other ofer or promotion. 



 
 

MIAMI SPICE 
DIM SUM PRIX-FIXE 

VEGETARIAN 

Dim Sum Basket 
Crystal black truffle with edamame dumpling

碧玉松露毛豆饺 

Three style mushroom dumpling
珍珠玉杯饺 

Black rice vegetable dumpling
紫米瓜粒饺 

Entrée 
(choose one) 

Stir-fry black pepper vegetarian chicken
甜豆彩椒炒素雞 

Tofu clay pot in black bean sauce
天白菇茄子豆腐煲 

Noodle 
Hakka noodle with mushroom and chive

松菇炒拉面 

Dessert 
(choose one) 

Black sesame cheesecake 
blackberry yuzu sherbet, yuzu curd, nashi compote 

Mango custard 
grapefruit, calamansi, coconut sorbet 

Optional Wine Flights 
The Silk Road $25 

Hakkasan Signature Bellini and 3oz pour of a Curious White and Red 

The Dynasty $35 
Sommelier’s selection of a 3oz pour of Champagne, Premium White and Red 

$23++ per person. Not inclusive of beverages, taxes or service charges. Serving Dim Sum lunch Saturdays and Sundays. 
Excludes special events or holidays. Not combinable with any other ofer or promotion. 
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